
Dear Karen, 	 8/15/78 

Great that you had so enjoyable a vacation. The beauties of Colorado have been 
extoled to use r,cently by others, one of Ti,lom =yea there yeste,rcy. 1:41.t Thope 
everyone doesn't. The population and industrial intensity would then ruin that benoty. 

I'll be taking in the assassins broadcast beginning today. But I caution you 
that both sides are now lying, the committee and l'ane, while he has part truth in 
such demideable matters as Patteson (about.:hop I warned the Rays months ago, 
having sp6tted him as an informer. - and getting a marvelous buy on TDE caosotteo 
through him at the same time.) 

This extends to the MC leaLts. They are all to get the assassins attention now 
and to be straw men for future blowing away. Cike the Dallas police tape. The tots 
show the extra bullet can be an echo. It is the old etory you recall with tests 
debunking it now. 

You are wide to take care of the wisdom tooth problem now. These things are 
usually better if they are tended to es won as possible. Means less trouble in 
the end. 

The typed version of the index you made is not in the ands of the DJ review 
authority, so it is getting used. Plenty of time on the cards as of now. But 
when you can toms here 19BII Zile theM. 

It is ens of the means by which I am now presing for a reprocessing of the 
entire MORKIN file as given to me with heavy expurgations most of h‘welik are neither 
neoesfi=ary nor proper. 	 which 

ZUBI hope you have returned to other joys. 

est to May, too, 
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